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Kinetic Mechanism of Myofibril ATPase
Yong-Ze Ma and Edwin W. Taylor
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ABSTRACT The kinetic mechanism of myofibril ATPase was investigated using psoas and mixed back muscle over a range
of ionic strengths. Myofibrils were labeled with pyrene iodoacetamide to measure the rate constants for the binding of ATP and
formation of the weakly attached state. The velocity of shortening was measured by stopping the contraction at various times
by mixing with pH 4.5 buffer. The transient and steady-state rates of ATP hydrolysis were measured by the quench flow method.
The results fitted the kinetic scheme
(1) (2) (3) (4, -P) (5) (6)
AM + ATP AM(ATP) -AM ATP -AM ADP *P AM' *ADP .-AM(ADP) AM + ADP.
The rate constants (or equilibrium constants for steps 1 and 6) were obtained for the six steps. k5 was calculated from the KM
for shortening velocity, K1, and k2. The rate constants were essentially equal for myofibrils and acto-S-1 at low ionic strength.
Increasing the ionic strength up to 100 mM in NaCI increased the rate of the hydrolysis step and the size of the phosphate burst
and the effective rate of product release became the rate-limiting step. The step size calculated from the velocity of shortening,
k5, and k2 is 15 nm, based on a model in which step 4 is the force-generating step.
INTRODUCTION
The kinetic mechanism of actomyosin ATPase has been ex-
tensively studied in solution, and the scheme is a basis for
models of contraction (Hibberd and Trentham, 1986). Most
of the studies were done with single-headed myosin sub-
fragment 1 at very low ionic strength, because the interaction
of the proteins at the higher physiological ionic strength is
weak. It could be argued that some properties of the system
may be significantly different at higher ionic strength. In
addition, the association-dissociation steps are second-order
reactions in solution, but they are pseudo-first order in the
muscle lattice or in motility assays.
These objections can be met by determining the kinetic
behavior of whole fibers using caged ATP (Goldman et al.,
1984) and by studies of myofibrils (White, 1985; Hermann
et al., 1992; Houadjeto et al., 1992). The two systems are
complementary. Fibers have the advantage that the effect of
tension on rate processes can be studied while myofibrils
permit more accurate measurements of several steps in the
mechanism, including the hydrolysis reaction. The aim of the
present work is to determine the rate constants for the steps
in the cycle for myofibrils and to compare the values of the
constants with acto-S-1. The dependence of the rates of some
steps of the ATPase cycle on strain in the actomyosin com-
plex has been included in contraction models since the origi-
nal mechanochemical theory of Huxley (1957). A finding of
the present studies with myofibrils undergoing unloaded
shortening is that for the steps that were measured, namely
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the binding of ATP and isomerization of the ATP-
actomyosin complex, the hydrolysis step and the steps in
product dissociation, the values of the rate constants are ap-
proximately the same as the values for acto-S-1 in solution
at the same ionic strength.
Several recent studies have addressed the problem of the
distance moved per ATP hydrolyzed. Very large distances,
>100 nm (Harada et al., 1990; Ishijima et al., 1991), inter-
mediate values of 50-60 nm (Higuchi and Goldman, 1991),
and values of 10-20 nm (Uyeda et al., 1990; Uyeda et al.,
1991; Pate et al., 1993a,b) have been reported. Values larger
than 20 nm exceed the distance that could be spanned in the
conventional rotating cross-bridge model. The rate constants
of the kinetic scheme and the velocity of shortening allow a
calculation of the step size from a simple mechanochemical
model. The value is - 15 nm and, although it depends to some
extent on the choice of model, the kinetic data appear to be
consistent with the conventional model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein and myofibril preparation
Actin, pyrene-labeled actin, myosin, and subfragment-1 were prepared by
methods described previously (Rosenfeld and Taylor, 1987; Taylor, 1991).
In the case of psoas muscle, relatively large amounts of actin are released
in the myosin extraction step. The actin was removed by two centrifugations
in the presence of 25 mM MgATP. Myosin thick filaments were prepared
by dialysis of myosin from 0.6 M NaCl to 0.1 M NaCl (10 mg/ml myosin,
25 mM PIPES buffer, pH 7, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2). The filaments
were further dialyzed against the salt concentration and buffer used in the
experiment. Myofibrils were prepared from rabbit psoas and mixed back
muscles. To prepare myofibrils for shortening velocity measurements, the
muscle was cut into thin strips which were stretched to 1.2-1.3 times rest
length and tied to plastic rods. The strips were soaked overnight in rigor
buffer (20 mM Tris-Mes, pH 7.0, 0.1 mM potassium acetate, 5 mM EGTA,
2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM
NaN3) plus 0.5% Triton X-100. The fibers were finely chopped and ho-
mogenized in 5 volumes of rigor buffer using an Omnimixer to give mainly
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single myofibrils. These were washed five times by centrifugation and fil-
tered through cheesecloth followed by passage through 70-lim and then
30-lim nylon mesh filters. In the case of stretched fibers used for velocity
measurements, only the central part of the strip was used in the preparation
to improve the homogeneity in sarcomere length. The length was 2.2 tim
for unstretched and 2.6-2.8 ,gm for stretched samples. Stretched myofibrils
were used in most biochemical experiments on psoas, but stretching did not
produce significant differences; in earlier experiments with back muscle, the
myofibrils were prepared at rest length.
Cross-linked myofibrils were prepared by reacting with 10mM 1-ethyl-
3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide in rigor buffer for 10-20 min at
20'C. The reaction time was determined as the minimum that prevented
shortening by ATP in the presence of calcium. The cross-linked myofibrils
were essentially unregulated by calcium.
The myofibrils were stored in rigor buffer at 40C and generally used
within a few days. In most experiments the ionic strength was varied by
centrifugation and resuspension of myofibrils in buffer containing various
concentrations of NaCl (25mM PIPES, pH 7.0, 1mM EGTA, 2mM MgCl2).
Some experiments were done using sodium acetate or KCl to vary the ionic
strength but no significant differences were found. In earlier experiments
myofibrils were prepared from rabbit back muscle and stored in 50%
glycerol-rigor buffer at -200C before use.
The myosin concentration in myofibril suspensions is difficult to meas-
ure accurately. Based on densitometry of SDS-PAGE gels stained with
Coomassie brilliant blue, the myosin content is 0.5 of the total protein.
A value of 0.43 has been commonly used (Yates and Greaser, 1983).
Measurement of concentration is affected by the tendency of myofibrils to
clump and stick to surfaces and the failure to completely dissolve for colo-
rimetric assays. An extinction coefficient of 7.0 at 280 nm for 1% solution
of myofibrils in 2% SDS has been used by most investigators (Sutoh and
Harrington, 1977). Calibration curves prepared from mixtures of actin and
myosin to simulate the ratio in myofibrils gave an extinction coefficient of
10 for 1% solution in SDS. The concentration was also measured using BCA
reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL) in 1% SDS calibrated using mixtures of
actomyosin. The two methods agreed within 10%. The differences in cali-
bration of protein concentration, myosin content, and myosin molecular
weight could lead to a 20% difference in the values for molar concentrations
used by various investigators.
Pyrene-labeled myofibrils
N-(l-pyrinyl)-iodoacetamide in dimethylsulfoxide was added to myofibrils
at a 5:1 ratio to the actin content and reacted overnight at 4°C (25 mM PIPES
buffer, pH 7.0, 100mM NaCl, 2mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Dithiothreitol,
final concentration 2 mM, was added to stop the reaction, and unreacted
label which had partially precipitated was adsorbed to cellulose CF-ll added
at 1% (w/v). Cellulose was removed by gentle centrifugation. Myofibrils
were washed by centrifugation or dialyzed against the same buffer used for
the labeling reaction but with the addition of 1 mM dithiothreitol and a NaCl
concentration of 50 mM. Different labeling conditions were investigated.
Reaction for 1 hour at room temperature and 5 h at 4°C or reaction overnight
at a 10:1 ratio of label to actin gave a similar degree of labeling and a similar
relative change in fluorescence by ATP.
Kinetic studies
The binding of ATP was measured by the change in fluorescence of pyrene
myofibrils (excitation 365 nm; emission 405 nm) using the stop-flow ap-
paratus described previously (Taylor, 1991). The apparent second-order rate
constant was also measured for the binding of methylanthranyloyl ATP (16).
The phosphate burst and early steady-state phase of ATP hydrolysis was
measured using a quench flow apparatus. The machine was rebuilt during
the course of these experiments to provide better thermostating of the
samples. The two Berger mixers were replaced with offset "T" mixers be-
cause it was found that myofibrils were broken and stretched by the shear
gradients in the Berger mixers which were also more subject to clogging by
aggregates of myofibrils. There was some loss in time resolution but, based
on the phosphate burst for S-1, the lag in the hydrolysis reaction is 3 ms,
which is an upper limit for the mixing time. In myofibril reactions the lag
in the phosphate burst was <4 ms. The similar duration of the lag indicates
that diffusion into the myofibrils is not affecting the reaction rate. The degree
of hydrolysis of the ATP[,y-32P] was determined as the fraction of phosphate
counts to total counts by separation of nucleotide from phosphate on char-
coal columns. The procedure has been described (Sadhu and Taylor, 1992).
Shortening velocity
The method of Ohno and Kodama (1991) was used to measure the velocity
of shortening. Myofibrils were mixed with ATP in the quench flow appa-
ratus just as for phosphate burst experiments, and shortening was stopped
by mixing with 0.4 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5, instead of 3 N PCA. Myofibril
length was measured using a 63X Zeiss planapochromat phase contrast lens
in a Nikon Optiphot microscope. The image was displayed on a TV monitor
using a Javelin CCD camera. Measurements were made by placing a grid
on the TV screen. Magnification was calibrated using a Leitz micrometer
slide. Microscope slides were prepared, and for each time point the lengths
of about 30 myofibrils containing at least 5 sarcomeres each were measured.
In early experiments 2% glutaraldehyde was added to the stopping solution
(Ohno and Kodama, 1991), but it did not improve the image and increased
the clumping. Mixing with sodium acetate and then ATP 10 ms later pro-
duced sarcomere spacing that was the same as the control. Therefore the low
pH blocks shortening in <10 ms.
The length versus time curves appeared to extrapolate back to the length
at zero time. The relatively large standard error in the measurements of
sarcomere length is primarily caused by the variation in sarcomere length
of the preparation of stretched myofibrils. The standard error in length of
the preparation of rigor myofibrils was similar to myofibrils that had been
passed through the quench flow apparatus.
Properties of pyrene-labeled myofibrils
The myofibrils were labeled with pyrene iodoacetamide to assay for the rate
of ATP binding. The two- to threefold quenching of the fluorescence of
pyrene-labeled actin by the binding of myosin heads is reversed by disso-
ciation of the actomyosin by ATP (Kouyama and Mihashi, 1981). However,
reaction of myofibrils or acto-S-1 with the pyrene label directed to sulf-
hydryl groups will label other myofibril cysteine residues besides the
Cys-374 of actin. The specificity and side effects of labeling had to be
determined before the label could be used to measure ATP binding.
The reaction of myofibrils in rigor with a sulfhydryl reagent increases
the labeling of actin and decreases the labeling of myosin SH groups as
compared to labeling under relaxing conditions (Duke et al., 1976). SDS-
PAGE gels of pyrene-labeled myofibrils showed, in addition to the fluo-
rescence of actin, an emission from myosin heavy chain, from the
tropomyosin-troponin-I region and from bands at 100 kDa and 130 kDa. The
distribution of label is similar to that reported by Duke et al. (1976). Pyrene-
labeled polymeric actin has an anomalous absorption at 365 nm in addition
to the absorption maximum for protein derivatives at 344 nm (Kouyama and
Mihashi, 1981). Purified actin, purified S-1, and the complex of the two
proteins were labeled under the same conditions as myofibrils. The stoi-
chiometry of labeling of actin and S-1 was 0.7-0.9 mol/mol based on ab-
sorbance at 344 nm. For actin the fluorescence emission at 405 nm was 1.5
times larger for excitation at 365 nm as compared with 344 nm, whereas for
S-1 the emission was reduced to 0.4 of its value at 344 nm. Thus for com-
parable labeling of the two proteins, the emission is four times larger for
actin when excited at 365 nm. Labeling of a 1:1 actin-S- 1 complex followed
by separation of the S-1 showed that the label on S-1 was reduced to 0.2
mol/mol, while the extent of labeling of the actin was unchanged. The
fluorescence properties of the S-1 labeled in a rigor complex were different
from the S-1 labeled in the absence of actin. In the latter case, the fluo-
rescence increased 30-50% for the binding of ATP and decreased 10% for
the binding of actin, while the S-1 obtained by labeling of the acto-S-1
complex gave a <5% change in fluorescence with ATP or actin. If acto-S-1
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is a model for the labeling reaction of rigor myofibrils, the label on the
myosin will not appreciably contribute to the fluorescence change produced
by the binding of ATP.
Myofibrils were labeled in rigor and fractionated by extraction with high
salt to prepare actomyosin and the myosin was separated from the actin by
centrifugation in presence of 20 mM Mg ATP. Native tropomyosin was
separated from the actin by extraction with 0.8 M NaCI. The specific fluo-
rescence of the actin corresponded to 0.3-0.4 mol of label per mole of actin
and the fluorescence was quenched twofold by the binding of S-1.
The myosin preparation contained some actin which has a higher fluo-
rescence per weight of protein. After correction for actin content, the myosin
fluorescence corresponded to about 0.3 mol/mol of heavy chain. This myo-
sin gave at most a 10% change in fluorescence for the addition of ATP or
actin; part of the change is from actin contamination. Thus the fluorescence
properties of the actin and myosin labeled in myofibrils are similar to those
of acto-S-1 labeled as a rigor complex in solution.
The contribution of the label on troponin-tropomyosin to the myofibril
fluorescence was <5%. From these experiments it is concluded that although
the labeling is not specific for actin, -90% of the change in fluorescence
for excitation at 365 nm is contributed by the actin component.
The actual signal obtained by mixing myofibrils with ATP is small
(-10-15% change), since about two-thirds of the actin does not have myo-
sin bound to it. However, it contributes to the fluorescence, and there is also
a background fluorescence from label on other proteins. As expected, the
addition of S-i to saturate the actin binding sites increased the amplitude
of the signal obtained by mixing with ATP by a factor of 2-2.5.
The steady-state ATPase, velocity of shortening, and degree ofregulation
by Ca for labeled and unlabeled myofibrils were not significantly different.
Analysis of kinetics
The data are analyzed in terms of the scheme
(1) (2) (3) (4, -P)
AM +T-AM(T)-AM *T-AM-*DP * PAM' *D
1 (3') 1
M-T - M-D-P
(5) (6)
AM'- (D) AM + D.
For each step, rate and equilibrium constants are defined: k3Ik_3 = K3, etc.
Step 4 is probably made up of two transitions, an isomerization followed
by rapid release of phosphate (Dantzig et al., 1992). The scheme is not a
theory but a minimum description of the reaction in terms of intermediates
that have been identified.
Much of the kinetic theory has been given in previous papers and is
summarized here. The first two steps, ATP binding and isomerization,
are measured by the enhancement of pyrene fluorescence in step 2. The
data fitted a single exponential term, and the rate constant increased
according to a hyperbolic relation. The apparent rate constant is q =
Klk2[ATP]/(K,[ATP] + 1) (Johnson and Taylor, 1978). The reversal of
step 2 is neglected because the rate of the next step is large. The initial
slope of a plot of q vs. ATP concentration defines the apparent second-
order rate constant kA. Since the maximum rate k2 is - 1000 s-' and the
weakly bound states dissociate very rapidly in muscle, the association-
dissociation ofM T andM D-P can be treated as rapid equilibria relative
to the hydrolysis and product release steps 3 and 4. At a high ATP
concentration such that q > k3, the transient and steady-state phases of
hydrolysis can be represented by scheme 2:
k3 ke
E *T -E D P-E + D + P
k-3
where E*T=AM*T+M*T
k3 is the average forward rate constant of step 3, k3 = fTk3 + (1 - fT)k'3,
where fT is the fractional association of ATP states and similarly for
k-3. The average effective rate constant for dissociation of products is
ke. Since the rate constant can be neglected for the dissociated state,
ke =fD.pke. It has been shown (Rosenfeld and Taylor, 1984) that transient
rate constant of the phosphate burst A, the size of the phosphate burst
B, and the steady-state rate V are given by: A = k3 + k_3 + k,B =
(k3 - V)/A, V = k3ke/A, respectively. The three equations can be solved
to obtain the rate constants k3, k-3, and k. It is shown that K6 is a rapid
equilibrium step; therefore k, = k4k51(k4 + k5).
The dissociation constant ofADP was obtained from the inhibition of the
rate of ATP binding to pyrene-labeled myofibrils for a range of ADP con-
centrations. It is assumed that ADP is in rapid equilibrium with myosin sites
with dissociation constant KD. Since the fraction of free sites is 1/(1 +
[ADP]/KD), the apparent second-order rate constant for ATP binding is
reduced by this factor. The slope of a double reciprocal plot of rate and ATP
concentration is (1 + [ADP]/KD)/ka, and the value of KD was obtained from
a secondary plot of the slopes versus ADP concentration.
The solution for the case that the ADP dissociation step is not in rapid
equilibrium gives two exponential terms for the time course ofATP binding
with rate constants k. and k2K,[ATP]/(l + K,[ATP] + [ADP]/K6). The data
fitted a single exponential term which is consistent with a large value for
K., so that the AM' ADP is not present at equilibrium.
Velocity of shortening
A constant velocity of shortening requires the force per cross-bridge to be
0 averaged over a large number of cross-bridge cycles. It is assumed that
only strongly bound states contribute to the force, that a strain d is generated
by the transition from AMDP to AM'-D, and that the head remains at-
tached until the AM-T state is reached, which dissociates immediately. T is
the lifetime of the strongly attached states. X = 1/k5 + l/q, since the AM(T)
and AM(D) are rapid equilibria and their contributions can be neglected. At
a saturating ATP concentration Tm,, = 1/k5 + 1/k2. The force is initially ad
and at time t it is a(d - Ut), where U is the velocity of shortening and a
is the stiffness. The condition of zero force is
0= a f (d - Ut)exp(- ) dt
which gives U = d/T. Therefore d can be obtained from k2, k., and UM.,
where Um. is the velocity at saturating ATP concentration.
The dependence of U on ATP concentration is obtained from
UlUm. = TMi,/T. Substitution of the rate constants and rearrangement -
gives U/UMIT = [ATP]I/(KM + [ATP]), where KM = k5/lk(1 + k5Sk2) =
l/(k"TMm.). The value of d can also be obtained from Um, = dKMka.
This simple model has been used to determine d from actin filament
velocity using the equation U = dV/r, where r is the duty cycle ratio. Since
r is TMiwTcY, and the ATPase cycle time is IV, this equation for U is equiva-
lent to U = diT.
The simple model approximates the decay of force-generating states by
a single decay time. Since there is a lag in force decay arising from the
transition from AM' - D to AM, the correct expression for the decay is
[q exp(-k5t) - k.exp(-qt)]I(q - kI). Substitution into the integral equation
gives U = d (k2k5)[(k2)2 - (k5)2]/[(k)3 - (k5)3] at saturating ATP. Since k2/k5
is in the range of 2-4, the value ofd calculated from this equation is -20%
smaller than given by the simple model. Also, the dependence of velocity
on ATP concentration departs slightly from a hyperbola.
RESULTS
Binding of ATP to myofibrils
The fluorescence signal obtained by mixing pyrene-labeled
myofibrils with ATP in the stop-flow apparatus is shown in
Fig. 1. The signal was well fitted by a single exponential
term. If there is a lag phase for diffusion of ATP into the
myofibril, it is within the dead time of 2 ms.
The rate constant for the fit to a single exponential was
determined over a range ofATP concentrations from 25 ,uM
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TABLE 1 Kinetics of ATP binding to myofibrils and acto-S-1
ka k2 1/K1
Conditions (M-1 s-1 X 10-6) (s-1) (GM)
10 mM NaCl
50 mM NaCl
100 mM NaCl
150 mM NaCl
50 mM NaCl
200C
looc
50C
4.0
3.0
1.9
1.1
3.0
1.0
0.6
740
830
790
860
830
660
590
200
270
390
620
270
610
1270
Acto-S-1
50 mM NaCl
50 60 70 80 200C 2.7 1170 320
100C 1.4 770 460
50C 0.9 540 530
f fluorescence for the bind- 50 mM NaCl,
ooth curve is the computer- 3
at 60 s-. Conditions, 20'C, methylanthranyloyl ATP 3.0
nM Mg Cl2, 1 mM EGTA, Other conditions, 25 mM PIPES, pH 7.0, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA,
ncentrations after mixing). temperature 20'C except where indicated. Myofibrils and actin are labeled
with pyrene (for details see text). Rate constants were fitted to the hyperbolic
scheme, Klk2[ATP]/(K1[ATP] + 1) and ka is the apparent second-order rate
constant, kA = Kjk2,
at 20'C and 50 mM
Ire consistent with a
AM - ATP
a rapid weak binding
erization to a state of
K6k2
AM + ATP - AM(ATP) - AM *ATP*
k-2
where * indicates a state of enhanced fluorescence of actin in the case of
pyrene-labeled proteins or ofbound methylanthranyoyl ATP. The maximum
rate is taken to be k2. Similar rate constants were obtained in the presence
of calcium.
)e of the plot defines Various experiments were performed which support the
k' = Kjk2. The data close agreement of the myofibril reaction with the reaction
hanism with a maxi- in solution. S-1 was added to saturate the free actin sites in
myofibrils. The fluorescence change is now dominated by
wvere compared with the S-I component, and the values of k5 and k2 agreed within
*atures (Table 1). The 50% with the values for myofibrils alone. Also the value of
70. Although the rate k5 for the binding of methylanthranyloyl ATP to unlabeled
rils than for acto-S-1, myofibrils was equal to the value for labeled myofibrils. The
rrors in extrapolation maximum rate could not be determined because the signal
becomes too small at high nucleotide concentrations.
The rate constants were equal in the presence and absence
of calcium within the experimental error. Because the first
two steps in the reaction are complete in <5 ms at high ATP
concentrations, and myofibrils would have contracted <25
nm per half sarcomere in the presence of calcium, the short-
ening is not expected to have an effect on the rate of the
reaction. This conclusion is strengthened by the observation
that cross-linking with 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-
-carbodiimide to prevent shortening did not alter the values
obtained for the rate constants.
The enhancement of fluorescence of acto-S-1 occurs in the
transition to the weakly bound state AMATP, and the dis-
sociation of this complex in solution experiments did not give
2.0 2.5 3.0 any further change in fluorescence (Taylor, 1991). Thus the
rate constant k2 limits the rate of dissociation of myosin
heads. The value of k2 for myofibrils of about 1000 s-1 is
onstant for the binding of smaller than the values reported for the rate of dissociation
were obtailned by fittig of acto-S-1 in solution measured by light scattering (Johnsonterm as illustrated in Fig.
?e 3 X 106 M- s-'5 maxi- and Taylor, 1978; Millar and Geeves, 1983). The lower value
is not caused by labeling of the actin. Measurements of the
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rate of dissociation of normal and pyrene-labeled acto-S-1
gave values of 1800-2000 s51 by light scattering. Any dif-
ference in the rate constant is within the error of 10-20% in
the extrapolated value. However, the rate constant obtained
from pyrene fluorescence was 1200 ± 100 s51. Apparently
light scattering gives a larger rate constant than pyrene fluo-
rescence with the same sample under the same conditions
(50-100 mM NaCl or KC1, pH 7.0, 20'C).
It is concluded that the rate constant k2 for myosin heads
in myofibrils is essentially the same as acto-S-1 in solution.
It is reasonable to assume that the formation of theAM * ATP
state in the myofibril is rate limiting for dissociation, and
therefore the effective rate of dissociation is at least a 1000
sol at 20'C. The actual rate of dissociation of the M * ATP
state could be 5,000-10,000 s'1 based on the dependence of
stiffness on the velocity of stretch (Schoenberg, 1988).
The equilibrium constant K1 for the initial ATP binding
step decreased with ionic strength, as would be expected for
a charged substrate. This has been discussed previously for
acto-S-1 (Johnson and Taylor, 1978). The rate of the isomer-
ization (step 2) is independent of ionic strength but increases
with increasing temperature. At physiological temperature, it
would be -2000 sl'.
1.6
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Phosphate burst and steady-state rate of
ATP hydrolysis
The transient or burst phase and the steady-state phase of
hydrolysis are shown in Fig. 3 for psoas myofibrils in the
absence (A) and the presence (B) ofCa (10mM NaCl, 20'C).
The size of the burst, as defined by the intercept of the
straight line on the vertical axis, is close to one for relaxed
myofibrils. In the presence of Ca the transient rate is much
larger and the burst is small. The steady-state rate is large,
-20 so'. This value applies to the brief period of 100 ms. At
longer times the myofibrils have contracted to lengths below
2.0 ,gm and some show contraction bands. The steady-state
rate measured by mixing by hand and stopping the reaction
at times ranging from 5 to 15 s is about three times smaller
and applies to supercontracted myofibrils.
Synthetic thick filaments probably provide the best ref-
erence state for the hydrolysis reaction of dissociated myosin
heads. In myofibrils at low ionic strength in the relaxed state,
an appreciable fraction of the cross-bridges are expected to
be bound to actin (Schoenberg, 1988; Yu and Brenner, 1989),
which could affect the rate constant of the hydrolysis step.
Rate constants for thick filaments and relaxed and active
myofibrils are given in Table 2. For relaxed myofibrils the
transient rate is smaller but the burst size is larger than for
thick filaments. However, the possible error in the estimation
of the myosin site concentration of myofibrils could account
for much of the difference in burst size.
The rate constant for the phosphate burst transient in the
active state is much larger than in the relaxed state, and it was
difficult to measure accurately at 20'C. Data at 100C are
included in Table 2 as well as data for back muscle myofibrils
at a higher ionic strength.
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
Time (ms)
20 40 60 80 100 120
Time (ms)
FIGURE 3 Transient and early steady-state hydrolysis of ATP by psoas
myofibrils. (A) Relaxed myofibrils, conditions as for Fig. 1 except salt
concentration is 10 mM, 2 mg/ml myofibrils, 100 ,uM MgATP. Error bars
refer to range of duplicate or triplicate determinations. Transient rate constant 50
s-1, steady-state rate 1.8 s-1, burst 1 mol/mol of sites. (B) Activated myofibrils,
conditions as for A, except EGTA replaced by 0.5 mM CaCl2. Transient rate
constant is -150 s-l, steady-state rate 20 s-1, burst 0.4 mol/site.
Because it was shown that the rate constants for the ATP
binding and dissociation steps are large, the transient phase
of phosphate formation shows only a very short lag. The
transient and steady-state phases can be represented by add-
ing two steps to the mechanism and treating the association
and dissociation steps for substrate and product intermediates
as equilibria. The kinetic mechanism is
k3 ke
E *ATP . E *ADP *P . E + ADP + P (2)
where E is the sum of associated and dissociated states in
equilibrium and bars indicate average rate constants (see sec-
tion on Analysis of Kinetics).
The three rate constants k3, k_, and k, are calculated from
the three observed quantities, the transient rate constant A, the
burst B, and the steady-state rate V (Table 2).
The salient points are that the rate constant k3 is approxi-
mately the same for thick filaments and active myofibrils,
and the effective rate constant of product release is smaller
than the rate of the hydrolysis step. The rate constant for the
hydrolysis step is smaller for relaxed myofibrils as compared
with thick filaments.
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TABLE 2 Kinetics of ATP hydrolysis by myofibrils and thick filaments
Calculated rate constants (s 1)Transient rate Burst per site Steady state atedr cons
Conditions (A(s-') B V(s-') k3 k-3 ke
Psoas, 200C
Thick filaments 85 0.7 0.12 60 25 0.17
Myo, -Ca 60 ± 10 1 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.3 60 5 1.5
Myo, +Ca 140 ± 15 0.35 ± 0.1 22 ± 2 70 ± 5 25 ± 5 40 ± 5
Psoas, 100C
Thick filaments 40 0.6 0.03 24 16 0.05
Myo, -Ca 21 0.8 0.12 17 4 0.15
Myo, +Ca 55 0.3 6.5 23 17 15
Back, 20'C
Thick filaments 75 0.65 0.1 49 26 0.15
Myo, -Ca 45 ± 5 0.8 0.5 37 ± 4 8 ± 1 0.6
Myo, +Ca 80 ± 10 0.3 ± .05 12 ± 2 36 ± 5 17 ± 27 ± 5
Other conditions: pH 7, 10mM NaCl for psoas, 40 mM NaCl for back muscle, 1 mM EGTA or 0.5 mM CaCl2 for -Ca and +Ca, respectively. Rate constants
calculated for the scheme
k3 kc
E *ATP - E *ADP *P E + ADP + P
k-3
where E is the sum of associated and dissociated states in rapid equilibrium.
The kinetic parameters A, B, and V for back muscle myo-
fibrils were measured at 10 mM and 40 mM NaCl and ex-
trapolated to zero added salt. The values agreed with our
values for acto-S-1 and regulated acto-S-1 prepared from
back muscle (Rosenfeld and Taylor, 1987; Rosenfeld and
Taylor, 1984a). In comparing the values it is assumed that the
fractional association is 0.5-0.6 for myofibrils (Schoenberg,
1988; Yu and Brenner, 1989). It was also observed previ-
ously (Rosenfeld and Taylor, 1987) for regulated acto-S-1
that the transient rate A is smaller in the relaxed state com-
pared with S-1 (30 s-1 vs. 43 s-1, respectively), while the
corresponding values for myofibrils are 25 s-1 and 40 s-51
The burst size and therefore the equilibrium constant was the
same for S-1 and acto-S-1 and, in this case, site concentration
is not a source of error. Therefore the rate of the hydrolysis
step is reduced by the interaction with actin in the relaxed
state even though the AMATP state is weakly bound. The
same conclusion appears to hold for relaxed myofibrils, but
errors are larger because of uncertainty in myosin head
concentration.
The rate of product release ke is 40-100 times smaller for
relaxed versus active myofibrils. In 10 mM NaCl an appre-
ciable fraction of myosin heads should be bound as
AM * ATP and AM * D-P states. Therefore regulation by Ca
at low ionic strength must include inhibition of a step in
product release as well as a possible reduction in the binding
constant of the weakly bound states.
The effect of ionic strength on rate constants was inves-
tigated. It has been shown previously that the rate constant
of the hydrolysis step increases with ionic strength based on
measurements of phosphate formation or tryptophan fluo-
rescence, and there was also a small increase in the size of
the phosphate burst (Johnson and Taylor, 1978; Rosenfeld
and Taylor, 1984a). The same trend was observed for thick
filaments. The rate constant increased from 50-60 s-1 in 10
mM NaCl to 100-110 s 'in 100 mM, and the burst increased
from 0.6 to 0.9 for back muscle thick filaments. Transient
state rate constants are plotted in Fig. 4 for psoas thick fila-
ments and myofibrils. The rate constant for relaxed myo-
fibrils more than doubled with ionic strength and became
approximately equal to the rate constant for thick filaments
at 100 mM salt. The phosphate burst size was one for thick
filaments and 1.1 ± 0.1 for relaxed myofibrils. The results
indicate that at high ionic strength the kinetic behavior of
cross-bridges corresponds to a dissociated state, while at low
ionic strength there is appreciable binding and the rate con-
stant for hydrolysis is smaller for the attached cross-bridge.
In the active state there is little change in the transient rate
constant with ionic strength and there is a decrease in the
difference between rate constants for active and relaxed
160
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FIGURE 4 Dependence of rate of transient hydrolysis phase on salt con-
centration for psoas myofibrils and thick filaments. Ionic strength was varied
with NaCl, buffer conditions as in Fig. 1, relaxed myofibrils contained 1mM
EGTA, active myofibrils contained 0.5 mM CaCl2. A: thick filaments; 0:
relaxed myofibrils; O: active myofibrils.
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states. The phosphate burst increased to a value close to 1 in
the active state. A similar trend was observed for back muscle
myofibrils (data not shown).
The steady-state rate was nearly independent of ionic
strength from 10 to 100 mM salt, 22 s-' for psoas and 12
s-' for back myofibrils. As described in a later section,
the velocity of shortening was also not dependent on ionic
strength.
Individual rate constants could not be calculated accu-
rately from the data at high ionic strength. Since the burst is
large, k3 must be much larger than ke, and k4 has to be larger
than the steady-state rate. Thus k, is 25-30 s51, k3 is 130-140
s'l, and k- is small. Thus at high ionic strength the effective
rate of product release is rate limiting, while for acto-S-1 at
low ionic strength and very high actin concentration the hy-
drolysis step is rate limiting. The significance of the differ-
ence in rate-limiting step will be considered in the Discussion
section.
Inhibition by ADP and phosphate
ADP is expected to be a competitive
binding. The inhibition was investigc
the transient rate constant of ATP bin'
ADP concentrations using the change
pyrene-labeled myofibrils. The time e
rescence change fitted a single expone
rate constant fitted a hyperbolic depend
centration. A double reciprocal plot ol
sus ATP concentration is shown in Fi
ADP concentrations.
We first consider the case that ADP is
with actomyosin sites in the myofibril (se
sis of Kinetics). The apparent second-or
ATP binding in the presence of ADP is
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FIGURE 5 The dependence of the rate of ATP
the concentration ofADP. The reciprocal of the rate
;iQ r%1^*atAtlad-e h+16- e -4! the A11D--
where KD is the dissociation constant of ADP. Since this
expression is the slope of the double reciprocal plot, KD was
determined from a secondary plot of slopes versus ADP con-
centration. The value is 0.1 mM. This value is in the range
reported for equilibrium binding measurements of ADP to
acto-S-1 and myofibrils (Biosca et al., 1986; Sleep and Glyn,
1986) and kinetic studies ofADP dissociation from acto-S-1
(Taylor, 1991).
There are at least two ADP states in the acto-S-1 kinetic
scheme (Sleep and Hutton, 1980; Taylor, 1991). What is the
significance of the dissociation constant calculated from the
inhibition experiments, and is it valid to assume that ADP is
in rapid equilibrium? There are at least three steps in product
dissociation which up to this point has been represented by
a single effective rate constant ke, whose value is determined
by the rate constants of these steps:
k4(P) k5 k6
AM*D*P AM' - D AM(D) LAM + D.
Step 6 is a rapid equilibrium step based on studies of acto-S-1
in solution (Taylor, 1991). If the AM' D state is present in
inhibitor of ATP appreciable amounts at equilibrium with ADP, the rate of
ated by measuring ATP binding would be affected by k5. The time course of the
ding for a range of binding of ATP would then fit two exponential terms with
in fluorescence of rate constants k5 and Klk2/(1 + K1[ATP] + [ADP]/K6). At
course of the fluo- very high ATP concentrations, the rate constants are k5 and
.ntial term, and the k2. The data fitted a single exponential term which is not
dence on ATP con consistent with this mechanism. In solution, k5 is 300-400s-1
f rate constant ver- (Taylor, 1991), and if this value is approximately correct for
g. 5 for a range of myofibrils, the deviation of the fit from a single exponential
would be evident only at very high ATP concentrations.
in rapid equilibrium However, step 5 has a large temperature dependence, and to
.e section on Analy- determine whether this step could be limiting, the rate ofATP
'der rate constant of binding a set of measurements was made at 50C for myo-
Pl/(l + [ADP]/K ) fibrils and acto-S-1. The effective rate of ADP dissociationD)' (k5) for acto-S-1 was measured by mixing the S-1-ADP com-
plex with pyrene-labeled actin, and a value of 10-20 s-1 was
obtained, which agrees with our previous results (Taylor,
1991). The rate of ATP binding to myofibrils or acto-S-1 at
50C fitted a hyperbola with maximum rate >100 s-1 for a
range ofADP concentrations up to 0.2 mM. Thus the results
indicate that step 5 does not limit the rate of ADP dissocia-
tion. This conclusion is consistent with a large value of K5
(at least 10) so that in the equilibrium mixture only the
AM(D) state is present and the dissociation constant meas-
ured in the experiment is K6.
The addition of 20 mM phosphate alone or in addition to
ADP did not change the rate constant of ATP binding after
12 16 20 adjusting for the increase in ionic strength. Also, the addition
of up to 100 mM phosphate did not inhibit the steady-state
rate of hydrolysis of ATP. Phosphate appears to be too
binding to myofibrils on weakly bound to AM or AM(D) to influence the distribution
constant ofATP binding of intermediate states.
A+C_Ac A laT A___is piottea against tne reciprocal ot tne Ayr concentration tor ADr con-
centrations of 0 (A), 50 jiM (A), 150 gM (0), and 250 ,gM (0). Conditions,
20TC, 25 mM PIPES buffer, pH 7.0, 50 mM NaCi, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM
CaCl2, 0.4 mg/ml myofibrils, concentrations of Mg ATP and column-
purified Mg ADP as indicated. Myofibrils also contained P',P5-di[adeno-
sine-5'] pentaphosphate to prevent contraction in presence of ADP.
Velocity of shortening
The velocity of shortening of prestretched myofibrils was
measured by mixing with ATP and stopping the reaction by
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mixing with acetate buffer at pH 4.5 using the quench flow
apparatus. Control experiments in which the order of mixing
was reversed showed that the pHjump stopped shortening in
<10 ms. However, there is a range of initial lengths in the
preparation; consequently, the standard error in length mea-
surements is relatively large. At high ionic strength, 100mM
NaCl, and 1 mM ATP, the velocity was constant over the
range of shortening from 2.6 to 2.0 ,um, with a value of 6 ,gm
s51 per half sarcomere at 20'C (Fig. 6).
It is necessary to determine the dependence of the velocity
of shortening on ATP concentration (the KM for shortening).
At 100 tkM ATP the velocity was approximately 2.5 pm s-'
(Fig. 6), which corresponds to a KM of -150 mM. However,
for times longer than 30 ms, the velocity decreased to one-
half to one-third of the initial value and remained nearly
constant up to times of 100-150 ms.
Measurements at lower ionic strengths showed the same
effect. The initial velocity in 1 mM ATP was 5-6 pm s-l
in 40 mM and 10 mM NaCl, but the velocity decreased
after 30 ms.
The explanation of a nonlinear velocity of shortening
is not clear. A similar result was obtained by Ohno and
Kodama (1991) in their studies in which the quench flow
technique was introduced. Gulati and Podolsky (1981)
also reported a small curvature in velocity plots at low
ionic strength.
It is concluded that the KM for shortening is in the range
of 100-200 gM, but the quench flow method was not suitable
for an accurate measurement.
DISCUSSION
The data on myofibril kinetics are adequately represented
by the kinetic scheme derived from studies of actomyosin
in solution. The scheme expanded to include the phos-
phate dissociation step deduced mainly from fibers
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FIGURE 6 Time course of myofibril contraction. Contraction was initi-
ated by mixing psoas muscle myofibrils with Mg ATP in the quench flow
apparatus. Contraction was stopped by mixing with 0.4 M sodium acetate
buffer, pH 4.5. Error bars represent range of 30 measurements of sarcomere
lengths. Conditions as for Fig. 5 except the buffer contained 100 mM NaCl.
The velocity is 6 ptm/s per half sarcomere in 1 mM MgATP (0) and 2.5 ptm/s
in 100 ,gM MgATP (0).
(Hibberd et al., 1985; Millar and Homsher, 1990; Dantzig
et al., 1992) is
(1) (2) (3)
AM +T AM(T) AM -T AM* D* P
(4) fast (5) (6)
AM' - D -P -AM' - D
--AM(D) .-AM + D.
(-P)
Scheme 1
The constants K1, k2, k3, k-3, and K6 were determined from
the experimental data. It is assumed in accord with
Dantzig et al. (1992) that the phosphate dissociation step
is a rapid equilibrium. The experiments on inhibition of
ATP binding by ADP are consistent with a rapid equi-
librium for step 6 and a relatively large value for the
equilibrium constant K5. In this case the effective rate
constant for dissociation of products and completion of
the cycle, k, is given by ke = k4k5/(k4 + k5). A bar is
omitted for k5, since it is assumed that the AM'-D is not
in rapid equilibrium and that the fractional dissociation
is small. The rate constant k5 could not determined di-
rectly for myofibrils; the value of this rate constant is
important, since this step probably determines the maxi-
mum velocity of shortening (Siemankowski et al., 1985).
The value of k5 was determined from KM, the dependence
of the velocity of shortening on ATP concentration. The ex-
pression for KM in terms of the measured rate constants is KM
= k5/k(l + k5/k2) using the simple model described in the
Analysis of Kinetics section. The value of KM is -150 ,uM
based on myofibril shortening measurements (100 mM
NaCl, 20'C). Because of curvature in velocity plots, the
value could not be measured satisfactorily at lower ionic
strength. Values ofKM for psoas fibers (150 pkM at 10'C and
200 mM ionic strength (Pate and Cooke, 1989a)) and actin
filaments (88 ,uM at 250C and 50 mM salt (Homsher et al.,
1992), 180 gM at 220C and 100 mM salt (Harada et al.,
1990)) are in the same range.
The value of k5 is 400-450 s-lat 20'C and 100 mM salt
based on our data and -400 s-1 in 50 mM salt using the KM
value of Homsher et al. (1992). Because k5 is an order of
magnitude larger than ke, the effective rate of product dis-
sociation is determined by k4, which is -10% larger than ke.
Thus a set of rate constants or equilibrium constants for the
steps in rapid equilibrium can be assigned for the six-step
kinetic scheme for myofibrils. It is concluded that the values
of the constants for myofibrils undergoing unloaded short-
ening are very similar to the values for acto-S-1 in solution.
The rate constants for ATP binding and isomerization could
be compared over a range of ionic strengths and temperatures
and the values agree within a factor of 2. The value of ka
agreed with measurements using tryptophan fluorescence
(White, 1985) and ATP chase experiments (Herrmann et al.,
1992; Houadjeto et al., 1992). However, the value of ka is at
the high end of the range reported for fibers using photolysis
of caged ATP (Goldman et al., 1984). The values for the
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transient phase of the hydrolysis step and the effective rate
of product release could only be compared at low ionic
strength. The values are in agreement, assuming that the as-
sociation of substrate and product states is 0.5-0.6.
The value of k5, the rate constant for isomerization of the
AM' *D state, was previously measured for back muscle acto-
S-i at low ionic strength using etheno-ADP, which gave a
value of 275-350 s-' (Rosenfeld and Taylor, 1987) or the
fluorescence of pyrene-labeled actin, which gave only 160
s-1 (Taylor, 1991). It was suggested that labeling the actin
may have reduced the value. The value was redetermined
using methylanthranyloyl ADP using the same method as in
previous studies. The complex of S-1 with methylanthrany-
loyl ADP was reacted with actin plus ATP, and the observed
rate constant was extrapolated to infinite actin concentration
to obtain k5. A value of 325 ± 25 s-' was obtained in 10mM
NaCl at 20'C. The value decreased to 225 s-' in 25 mM
NaCl, and it is probably <200 s-' in 50 mM NaCl, but the
extrapolation is not accurate because the binding of the S-i
nucleotide complex is too weak (data not shown). Therefore
k5 measured in solution appears to be smaller by a factor of
2 compared with the value calculated for myofibrils. In view
of the uncertainties from the use of labeled proteins or sub-
strate analogues in solution measurements and the error in KM
for myofibrils, the difference may not be significant, but the
rate constant for myofibrils appears to be at least as large and
probably larger than in solution. The value of K6 is in rea-
sonable agreement with the value obtained from the reduc-
tion of shortening velocity of fibers by ADP (Cooke and Pate,
1985), which strengthens the interpretation that velocity is
determined by the time to complete the cycle from the
AM' * D state.
The results are in partial agreement with other recent stud-
ies on myofibrils. A phosphate burst close to 1 has been
reported for myofibrils and fibers (White, 1985; Ohno and
Kodama, 1991; Ferenczi, 1986; Ferenczi et al., 1984). The
most extensive studies on myofibrils by Barman and Travers
and their collaborators (Houadjeto et al., 1992; Herrman
et al., 1992) were done at high ionic strength and low tem-
perature, which makes a direct comparison difficult. In one
series of experiments at 150C and low ionic strength, our
results agree that the phosphate burst is small, although our
rate constants for the transient and steady state are larger.
These authors also concluded that the equilibrium constant
for the hydrolysis step is large in the presence or absence of
Ca at high ionic strength.
The kinetic scheme and the mechanism of
shortening
The quantitative interpretation of the ATPase cycle in muscle
fibers has been based on the kinetic behavior of acto-S-1 at
very low ionic strength and very high actin concentration.
Under these conditions, the phosphate burst is small, the
fractional association of substrate and product states is large,
hydrolysis is the rate-limiting step (k3 < k), and an appre-
ciable fraction of the hydrolysis occurs via the AM * T state,
which is the predominant intermediate (Rosenfeld and
Taylor, 1984). Myofibril data extrapolated to low ionic
strength agreed with acto-S-1 data, except that the fractional
association of substrate and product states probably does not
exceed 0.5-0.6 and k3 is comparable to ke. On the contrary,
the results for myofibrils at high ionic strength showed that
product release is the rate-limiting step. It is important to
consider the implications of the kinetic scheme under more
nearly physiological conditions.
The effects of increasing the ionic strength are to increase
the rate of the hydrolysis step, to increase the equilibrium
constant for hydrolysis as measured by the size of the phos-
phate burst, and to reduce ke. The fractional association of
substrate and product states is known to decrease with in-
creasing ionic strength in solution, and the same effect is
expected in myofibrils and fibers. This decrease is indicated
by the trend in the rate constants for the transient hydrolysis
phase shown in Fig. 5. The difference in rate constants for
active and relaxed states is smaller and the value for the
relaxed state is equal to the fully dissociated state as meas-
ured for thick filaments. The smaller value of ke is consistent
with a lower association, since ke is proportional to the frac-
tional association of the AM' * ADP state.
The values of the rate constants cannot be calculated
accurately from the data at high ionic strength, but to
illustrate the properties of the system, we consider a set
of rate constants which are consistent with the observa-
tions. It is assumed that the fractional binding ofM * ATP
and M * ADP * P is reduced at least twofold at 100 mM
salt compared with 10 mM salt to a value of 0.2-0.25 at
20°C. The data fits values of ke of 25-30 s-5, k3 of 140
to 150 s-1, and k_3 small. A set of rate constants for the
scheme is;
_1000s' <150 s-'
AM - AM-T* AM*D*P
(+T) s 1
M T -5 M1 D-P
<15 s-'
140 s-1
R I AM' * D
fast 500s-'
-P AM' * D AM + D.
(-P)
A value of 28 s-' for ke gives 30 s-' for k4. A fractional
association ofAM - ADP * P of 0.22 gives 30/0.22 = 140
s1l for k4. This set of constants gives a steady-state rate
V of 23 s-1, a transient rate constant for the burst of 178
s5 1, and a burst size of 0.7. The measured burst was closer
to 1, but the value may have been overestimated because
of an error in myosin site concentration. The distribution
of intermediates in the steady state is AM = 0.027,
AM * ATP plus M * ATP = 0.17, AM * ADP P +
M * ADP * P = 0.74, AM' - ADP = 0.047. The main
bound state is AM * ADP * P (0.15-0.2 depending on the
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degree of association) and the predominant pathway is
detachment, hydrolysis, and reattachment followed by the
steps in product release as was proposed in an earlier
model (Lymn and Taylor, 1971).
The kinetic scheme can account for some properties of
myofibrils and fibers, but the limitations of this simple treat-
ment need to be considered. The steady-state ATPase is
given by V = k3k/(k3 + k-3 + ke). It was found that V is not
very dependent on ionic strength. The decrease in ke with
increase in ionic strength caused by a decrease in association
of the MADP-P state is compensated by the increase in rate
and equilibrium constant of the hydrolysis step. The velocity
of shortening U = dk5/(1 + k5/k2) where d is the step size.
k5 has a Q10 of 2.5 based on solution measurements, which
accounts for the dependence of shortening velocity on tem-
perature. However, k5 increases with decreasing ionic
strength, while the velocity of fibers and actin filaments de-
creases for ionic strengths below 50-75 mM (Gulati and
Podolsky, 1981; Homsher et al., 1992). The simple model
neglected the drag ofAM-ATP andAMADP-P states which
may be significant at low ionic strength (Tawada and
Sekimoto, 1991). The scheme does not predict a correlation
between Vand Ubecause Vis determined primarily by k4 and
Uby k5. The relation between U and Vcan also be expressed
as U/V = dir, where r is the duty cycle ratio which is the
fraction of the cycle time during which the cross-bridge ex-
erts a force. Kinetic data on different muscle types is needed
to determine whether the duty cycle ratio is constant.
An objection could be raised to the interpretation of the
kinetic scheme on the basis of stiffness measurements. In
fibers undergoing unloaded shortening the stiffness relative
to the isometric stiffness is 0.1-0.3 (Brenner, 1988; Griffith
et al., 1993). The relative stiffness is usually interpreted as
the fraction of cross-bridges which can maintain a force and
therefore are strongly bound. In the kinetic scheme the frac-
tion of the myosin heads which contribute to force is VT,
which is approximately 20/400 = 0.05. However, if the stiff-
ness is the same if one or both heads are strongly attached
and the relative stiffness is as large as 0.2, the fraction of
strongly attached heads is only 0.1. Also some recent evi-
dence suggests that weakly attached states may contribute to
stiffness (Stehle et al., 1993). Thus the kinetic scheme need
not be in contradiction with stiffness measurements.
The current interpretation of the contraction mechanism is
that the transition from AM - ADP * P to AM' * ADP plus
phosphate introduces a strain d in the cross-bridge which
generates a force and the increase in the strain free energy
is expected to reduce the rate constant of the transition in
which force is developed. However, there was no significant
reduction in rate constants for shortening myofibrils com-
pared to acto-S-1.
The rate constant k4 is the frequency of the transition from
a weakly attached state which is expected to have a small
or nearly zero strain to the strained AMA' D state (or
AM' * D * P). The transition itself can be regarded as in-
the same effect of strain as in an isometric contraction. In any
case, the rate constant k4 has been measured for the isometric
case by several methods which give values of 50 to 100 s-5
(Goldman et al., 1984; Dantzig et al., 1992; Brenner and
Eisenberg, 1986; Kawai and Halvorson, 1989) which are
within a factor of 2 of the value for myofibrils. Theoretical
models are also consistent with reduction of the forward rate
constant of this step by strain (Dantzig et al., 1992; Pate and
Cooke, 1989).
It is possible but unlikely that the step in which force is
developed is an additional fast step in the mechanism and k4
is a slower step which follows it. A small effect of strain on
the rate of step 4 might be explained if the strain energy is
small for this step. If the strain is only 4 nm which is the size
of the release which reduces isometric force to 0 and the force
per bridge is 2 pN, then the stiffness is 5 X 10-4 Nm-'. In
this case the strain energy is only kbT which would reduce
ke by e-' or a factor of 2.7 if the effect is on the forward rate
constant and a factor of 1.6 if the effect is equally distributed
between the forward and reverse steps. A factor of 2 is within
the accuracy of the comparison of solution and myofibril
data, since the degree of association is uncertain.
A large effect of tension on rate constants has to be in-
voked to explain the difference in V for isometric versus
unloaded shortening. The value is 20 s-1 for myofibrils in this
work and -2-3 s-1 for isometric psoas fibers at 20°C
(Ferenczi et al., 1984; Glyn and Sleep, 1985). White et al.
(1993) reported similar rates for isometric fibers and acto-S-1
at 10°C which appears to contradict our interpretation, unless
there is a change in rate-limiting step at lower temperature.
Although lower values have also been reported for myofibrils
(Houadjeto et al., 1992), a value of 14 s-5 at 22°C can be
calculated from Fig. 4 of Harada et al. (1990). The rate con-
stant of the burst remains high (Ferenczi, 1986) and k4 is also
large based on the rate of tension redevelopment. Therefore,
to reduce Vto 4 s-1 requires k5 to be reduced to -5 s-1. Since
the kinetic scheme requires k5 to be 400-500 s-5 to account
for unloaded shortening, the reduction is 100-fold. This
might be explained by a further rotation (distortion) of the
bridge in step 5. An increase in strain energy of 4.6 kbT is
required to reduce the rate constant by 100-fold, which cor-
responds to an additional strain of 6 nm for a total of 10 nm
for both transitions. Huxley and Simmons (1971) proposed
multiple transitions between force-generating states to ex-
plain force transients. A similar explanation could account
for the effects of tension on rate constants of the kinetic
scheme.
The consequence ofmaking k5 the rate-limiting step for the
cycle is thatAM' *D is the main intermediate state. In solution
studies AM' *D is more strongly bound than the substrate and
the first product states, but the binding constant may be only
increased by a factor of 10 (Rosenfeld and Taylor, 1987;
Taylor, 1991). This is sufficient to give a large increase in
binding of bridges in the isometric state compared to un-
loaded shortening. The rate of detachment of bridges in the
stantaneous relative to the motion and it should experience
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which is consistent with the proposal of Brenner (1991) that
a force-generating state can detach and reattach.
The kinetic scheme and the step size problem
The step size d can be calculated from the rate constants kP,
k2, and k5 and the velocity of shortening using the simple
model of the cycle given in the section on Analysis of Ki-
netics; U = diT, where 1/T = k5/(1 + k5/k2) = KMka. The value
of d is 19 nm at 200C and 100 mM NaCl (k5 = 450 s-1, k2
= 1000 s1). We have previously reported a value of 20 nm
based on preliminary data on myofibril kinetics (Taylor,
1989). The simple model omits the lag in the decay of force,
and the value is 15 nm calculated from the two-step model.
The value is somewhat larger than 10-12 nm figure of the
conventional model, but the difference is within the uncer-
tainty in the values of the rate constants.
This value of d is larger than obtained by Pate et al.
(1993a,b) and White et al. (1993) who used essentially the
same kinetic method. Their values ranged from 4.6 to 7.1 nm
for ATP and other nucleotide triphosphates. White et al.
(1993) obtained 4.6 nm for d from the relation U = dKMka
using a value of k' of 2.7 X 106 M-1 s- at 10°C and 200mM
ionic strength based on light scattering data for acto-S-1 in
solution. We obtained 1.1 X 10 6 M-1 s-1 for ke by light
scattering under the same conditions (Johnson and Taylor,
1978) and 0.6 X 106M-1 s-1 from myofibrils using pyrene
fluorescence. As already noted, light scattering measure-
ments tend to give a larger rate constant than fluorescence
measurements made on the same sample.
Pate et al. (1993b) used the same kinetic data but calcu-
lated d from a model in which the force-generating state
decays only in the region of negative strain as in the Huxley
(1957) model. This assumption increases the calculated
value of d by a factor of \/2. In the present work we have
used rate constants obtained from myofibrils and we assume
that effects of strain have already been taken into account in
the measured values.
In view of the disagreements in values of kinetic constants
and the influence of the details of the model on the calcu-
lation, it is concluded that d is in the range 10 ± 5 nm but
the value is not known accurately.
The problem is to explain why there is such a large varia-
tion in the values obtained for the "step distance" (reviewed
by Burton (1992). The values range from 10 to 20 nm (mo-
tility assay, spectrum ofmovement steps) (Uyeda et al., 1990,
1991) to >40 nm (distance versus ATP hydrolysis in skinned
fibers (Higuchi and Goldman, 1991) to >100 nm from the
work of Yanagida and collaborators (motility assays includ-
ing myofibrils, damping of force fluctuations) (Harada et al.,
1990; Ishijima et al., 1991).
All the experiments based on motility assays use the same
simple model that was used in the present work, U = dV/r.
U/V is measured and d is obtained from an estimate of r.
The value of U/V in this paper is 300-400 nm, while
Harada et al. (1990) obtained a value only 60% larger (not
corrected for turnover rate in the absence of Ca) and Higuchi
and Goldman (1991) actually give a value two times smaller
(in their case it is the ratio of distance to amount of hy-
drolysis). The large difference in the values of d must be due
primarily to different estimates of r. In addition, there is
uncertainty in the choice of the appropriate value of the cycle
rate to use in motility assays in which the interaction is not
a complete cycle. This problem does not arise in myofibril
assays at high ionic strength. The value of r obtained from
kinetics is -0.05. This value agrees with the value of Uyeda
et al. (1990) who obtained 10-20 nm for d. Higuchi and
Goldman use r equal to 0.4 based on stiffness, while
Yanagida and collaborators use an r value close to 1 based
on their interpretation of kinetics and on the interpretation of
force fluctuations.
It is evident that most of the disagreement is in the in-
terpretation of models from which the duration of force-
generating states is calculated. The answer from transient
kinetics also depends on a model, but it was shown that the
kinetic model accounts for a body of evidence on the properties
of myofibrils and it leads to a step distance in agreement with
the conventional interpretation of the cross-bridge cycle.
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